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RAILWAY MEN

ARE TO BLAME

THEMSELVES

PRESIDENTS RAILWAY VISITORS
Above Is McCrea of the

Pennsylvania Road Below President
Newman of the New York Cen

tral Who Will Call on Mr

Roosevelt

foflhe rail-
road presidents to
to the White House con
ference has not been
fixed but it is pretty
certain now ta be later
than Monday

What President May Tell
Them at Coming

ConferenceW-

hen President Roosevelt Bits downIn the course of the next few
with the presidents of four of the g atrailway systems of the country for
dissuasion of the state of the unionthere will take place a memorable con-
sideration of financial and economicQuestion In the course of which sharp
differences of opinion and unexpected
agreements will be developed

Among the railway chiefs who will attcnl the conference are
President McCrea of the Pennsylvania

President Mellen of the New York
New Haven and Hartford and

Newman of the New York Central
Sifting out the statements of fact

and the arguments based thereon
which have recently been advanced by
both sides to this remarkable discus-
sion it is possible pretty accurately to
approximate a statement of what will
take place It may be accepted as cer
tain that the President will agree with
the railroad presidents that more cen
tralization of the Government power
over carriers is desirable and that they
will agree that the Federal Government
is the place where that power ought
to be lodged He will doubtless admit
that the activities of State Legislatures
this winter in multiplying regulations
Have been unfortunate tending to em-
barrass and complicate the efforts at
solution of the general problem

But as to making concessions In thematter of his for Federal regulation ot railroads It is quiteas certain that the President will yieldnothing He will meet argument with
he has b en planning to do in the nextsession of This willInclude a proposal for a physical valuation of railroads and another for a

of the right to issuesecurities prbably on a ofFederal Incorporation of corporationscr wgd in Interstate
There will be laid before the Pressdent the proposition

forts at extension ef regulation
roads will menac with aof an increasingdifficulty to get to
ward improvements ultimately L

and industrialPresident will be told of the immensesums that the Pennsylvania the NewYork Central Southern Harrltnan and Hilt lines and many others have been borrowing to extensions and It will beout to him that hardly a roadlias completed the ofprojects to increase facilities stillmore must be borrowed in hundreds and hundreds of million and
both at homo and abroad is
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AH Washington
Will Gaze Upon

Pictures of Candidates for Prizes in The
I Contest to Be Shown to

Public Next Sunday

Lovely Women Value Honor of Leading
More Than Money But There Is Both

for the Most Beautiful

In answer to the many queries The Sunday Times has received
about when and how photographs submitted in the beauty contest will
be published the following is announced

On next Sunday 3Iurch 17 The Sunday Times will print a full
page of the photographs submitted

The following Sunday two full pages will be published
The publication of some of these photographs ovory Sunday until

the beauty contest has been decided will be a feature the most beau-
tiful feature of The Sunday Times

When the beauty prize is awarded the winner will be announced-
in The Sunday Times and several photographs of her published

SELECTION OF THE PHOTOS

Capital Beauties

Times

¬

In the selection of the photo-
graphs which will be printed from
Sunday to Sunday under the guid-
ance of the Beauty Editor there will
be no cause for anyone to feel
alighted if her does not appear

photographs before the Beauty Edi
tor that when he tries to pick out a
dozen for publication he is helpless
to decide which merits publication
first lie just shuts his eyes and
takes up any of them

Beauty Editor No Judge
Moreover tho Beauty Editor will

not be one of the judges of the con
test His is the privilege of seeing
the phetgraphe as they come in
daily and of arranging them for the
inspection by the judges But
the final decision made he yell
have nothing to do with the selcc

Wants Back the Farm
Bought With Her

Money

HOCICVTLLE 3 Id March U Will
lam H MCKay bobtail bare charged
with naeklnr his aged motherinlaw to
death with a meat cleaver on Saturday
night last has additional troubles on
his hands His wife Mrs Elizabeth
McKay lied at noon today a suit
against the old man asking that a deed
which site gave him on January 2 last
for her form upon which they resided
at Wheaton consisting of fortyono
acres be aside and that the prop-
erty revert to her Mrs McKay de
clare that in obtaining the deed McKay
used ov rjowerlng Intimidation stay-
ing that his temper was about to run
out The bill alleges further that she
believed McKay meant by this state-
ment that he would do her bodily harm
and she therefore executed the deed to
him About the same time a mortgage
for GOO was placed against the prop-
erty with the savings institution of
Sandy Spring McKay further
alleges that her money bought the prop
erty originally Charles W Dyer of
Washington and Robert B Peter of
this place filed the bill in behalf of
Mrs McKay

McKay as yet has made no confession
When questioned about the deed today
jie grew quite angry and vehemently
denied that he killed Mrs Lang or knew
anything about It In tact he becomes
very angry when asked about the

and when Officer Quinter en
deavored to get a statement from the old
man this he turned white withrage and Indignantly denied the right
of fire oHlcer to him any such ques-
tions

THE WEATHER REPORT

Steamers departing today for European
ports will fresii to brisk south to

winds shifting to northwest-
erly with rain to Banks

TEMPERATURE
9 a m

18 m 07
1 pvm T-

TO

SUN TABLE
Sun fats today
Sun rises tomorrow 612

TIDE TABLE
High tide today St p m

tide today 210 p m
High tomorr 939 p m
Low tlfl tomorrow 16 a m 3 7 p m

HARPORS FERRY V Va March
14 Both rivers clew
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MURDERER MKAYS

WIFE ASKS COURT
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lion of the most beautiful one in
the hundreds

Another thing that all should remem-
ber is that although UM contest closes
April V It is important to gt th pho
togragbs into the office ot Sun
day Times as early as possible When
it Is announced that the contest closes

21 U is meant that photo
grapta will be accepted as entries In the
contest If they reach the olce of The
Sunday Times after April tt This is a
rule which will not be waived in an
circumstances or under any conditions

The prevalent Impression that all the
prises of this contest go to the person
sending In the photograph of the winner
and goes the woman
whirls declared most beautiful is er-
roneous The prise of tt goes it Is

the sender of the photograph
the sender be the woman

self or one of her friends But the
handsomest evening wrap in the stores
of S Klan goes to thewoman declared the winner

The Prize ef
In addition to this Is the greater

prise the higher honor that goes to
any woman who is declared the loveliest
of all her 4tsr in the city in which
she lives from this eminent posi-
tion the probability that she will
be declared the winner in the national
beauty contest of the cities of this coun-
try and in world beauty contest be-
tween capitals ot the countries of
the earth

Since days when the ancient
Greckr and Romans set Venus the
goddess of and beauty on the
highest of their hula and worshipped
her with all the circumstances and eere

conceivable there has never been
any doubt that beauty the beauty of
woman is something which appeals to
and pleases the eyes and heart of all
the world It is also true that women
are conscious of this and that
there is none to wheat the knowledge of
possessing good looks is not sweet

It is not strange therefore that
many of the women whose photographs
have been sent to the Beauty Editor
have said that they cared nothing at alt
for the 100 prize but that they were
eager for the honor of being heralded
to the world as the most beautiful wom-
an in the Capital of the United States
Such a view of the matter Is exactly
what The Sunday Times to see
It Indicates that the object of The Sun-
day Times is understood and appre-
ciated

It is evidenced that everybody knows
The Sunday Times is conducting the
most thorough and conscientious search
possible for the real beauty of this clay
and that the women of the city realize
that the result of the search will be a
preeminent compliment to the one se
lected as the winner of the contest

NEW YORK March
ice Grau the opera manager died in
Paris today

Notwithstanding the fact that his
lady iron insisted that she was not

hurt by him Arthur Johnson was today
sentenced to Imprisonment by Judges
Kimball and Multowney the penalty
imposed by both amounting to
months in jail The prisoner who was
charged with assault was convicted
chiefly through the ardent efforts ofstar witness for the District EmmaSmith who in her testimony assuredJudge friend wasand persisted In this line of argu
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Scores Signal Victory

Limiting s Examination

Of Former Attorney Hummel
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ON A RAMPAGE

ThirteenFoot Rise Here
Bridge Carried Away
Tracks Submerged

Owing to recent rains and the ac-
companying thaw the Potomac Is on
the rampage and at some points is
higher than It has been for several years
Peal The Weather Bureau this morn-
ing announced that the river had risen
thirteen feet according to measurements
taken at the ferry and was still rising

This rise however is not considered
hazardous and will not seriously Inter-
fere with shipping or river navigation
the bureau stating that the danger point
would be reached with an additional rise
of about ten

Other places along the Potomac are
cot so fortunately situated reports from
Cumberland Md being that water
has backed into many of the Jower
streets strutting oft residences and

the Pennsylvania tracks for
The cement mill bridge be-

tween North Cumberland and the west-
side has gone under owing to somt re-
pairs being under way necessitating Its
support by treading which was
navy by the high water Many occu
pants of homes in the lower flats around
Cumberland have been forced to vacate
and two Italians In attempting to cross
were drowned their boat capsizing

NOT A RED GENT

Apparently every one who read the
special appeal for 3000 Issued by the
board of managers of the Associated
Charities was impressed with the idea
that responses would be so numerous
and generous that the particular reader
would not need to help As a result of
each citizens expectation that others
would meet the crisis not a single cent
has been received by the Associated
Charities this morning in response to
this extraordinary appeal This Is the
statement of the secretary Charles F
Weller who adds the bulk of all
returns from any appeal are usually re-
ceived during first or two after
the appeal is issued The workers
therefore feel a good deal discouraged-
by the fact that not a subscrip-
tion has thus far resulted from the
urgent appeal published in the afternoon
papers the morning
issues of Thursday

Or the other hand Mr Weller an-
nounces that sufficient funds have now
been secured to meet the needs of the
white woman recently returned from
the hospital supporting a feeble
minded special

was asked to expended
through the Golden Book Fund and
the following contributions have been

the cVtrlbutiou are al
ready in excess of the amount needed
Dr weller Is to the donors ask

whether wish the unuoeded
balance of their subscriptions returned
to them or given to the woman or
for the of other distressed fam-
ilies

Fragrant Violets 250 Per Bunch
ut Kramers the florist 916 F st nw
Adv
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F M Dilger
Succeeds in Sec-

ond Attempt at
Suicide

Despondent of continued ui
hUn Frederick M Dilger thirtytwo
years old an actor committed suicide
about W oclock this morning by hang-
ing himself by means of a necktie to
a bedpost in his room nl the rear of
the second floor of the house at 1235

Fifth street northwest
Dilger was formerly an Inmate of

the State Hospital for Insane at
Middletown 1C Y but was discharged
some time ago as cured Owing to his
physical condition he was unable to
work and went to live with his brother
who Is a jeweler In Bluefletd W Va
The latter part of December he came to
Washington to visit his sister Mrs
Arthur McMahon who lives In
Fifth street house

Jumped Off Ferryboat
December 21 he told Mr McMahon

that he was going to spend the day with
friends in Alexandria He went to the
Washington and Alexandria ferry wharf
and Just after the ferryboat Callahan
pulled out of the wharf Dilgor Jumped
overboard He was rescued by the po
lice of the harbor precinct In his
pocket was found note saying that
he was going blind and that he had de
cided to end his life

Shortly before 10 oclock this morn
ing Mrs Lerch another slst r of DH
ger wont to his room with s cup of
coffee He was still in bed but told
her he Intended getting up and going
for a walk He seemed tr be in good
spirits and did not complain of feeling
HI

Hanging to Bedpost
Twenty minutes later Mrs Lerch went

to the room again and found her
hanging to the bedpost He was cut

down by persons in the house and Dr
Charles Blllard of 2445 Eighteenth
street northwest was sent for When
Dr Billard arrived ho pronounced Dll
goy dead

Detective Fortney and Policeman
Bennett took charge x f the body until

arrival of the coroner Coroner
Xevltt gave a certlfleato of death by
suicide

Mr Lurch said that Dflgor had re-
ceived a number of offers recently to-
go on the stage again Because of his
physical condition however he was
unable to accept any of them and
this Mr Lorch said had preyed on
his mind

Dllgor had completely lost the sight
of one eye and was nearly in
tho other Ho was born in Alexandria-
Va but had lived in Washington at
different times for a or years

FOURTHCLASS POSTMASTERS
The following fourth class postmast-

ers have been appointed In Nw York
Mrs Hattie M Caldwell Olive Ulster
County S Halstead Portage
vllle Wyoming County

Cheap Excursion to Florida March 19
Via Seaboard Air Line 2315 to Jack-
sonville Correspondingly low rates to
other points 1421 Pa ave

ACTOR SUICIDE
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JAMES CLINCH SMITH
BrotherinLaw of the Late Stanford

White

LEGAL BATTLE

BIG FOUGHT

TO THE

States Witness
To Tell Only Part of

Conversation With
Evelyn

NEW YORK March H Thanks to
Delmas the Thaw defense today extri-
cated itself from the bad hole into w
It was plunged yesterday Justice
gerald after bearIng the argumc
the chief counsel for the defense ul ai
out the questions of Jerome by Thick
the district attorney sought to gat from
Abe Hummel the evidence that in an
affidavit sworn to before him Evelyn
Xasblt absolved White from the charge
of mistreating her and declared that
she had never accused White to Thaw

Jerome beaten back approached hte
point from a different avenue Delmas
again blocked the way by interposing
the privilege of Evelyn as Hummels
client Jerome denied that she was
Hummels client Delmas offered to put
her on the stand to prove that she was
Jerome was not willing that this should
be done at this time and suggested thatas a compromise the present course of
tho trial should be temporarily
doned and that he be allowed to put his
alienists on the stand this afternoon

Evelyn to Take Stand
It was later announced that Evelyn

Nesbit Thaw would take the witness
chair at the opening of the afternoon
session

Abraham Hummel was called to tile
stand at the opening of todays ses-
sion Mr Delmas began his argument
In answer to Jeromes attack on Evelyn
Nesblt Thaws story On the result oC

argument admiwMWlity of
statement and the affidavit hinged

He read from the printed copy of the
hypothetical question that part relating-
to Evelyn Nesblts visit to Hummers
office

We desire to show he said toot
this witness at tho time of that visit

Continued on Second Page
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WET HAND

KIBiPED

f Pay 1000 to Man With
Red HandkerchiefeV
Around Neck

Promise to Surrender
Young Marvin if Police

Arent Warned
i

Father Starts Today for
Place of Meeting

Appointed

March 14
The little Horace Mar-
vin ase omisg nearer home to

The thirk and clinching letter all
being in the same handwriting came
to Dr Marvin today It read as
though written in Wilmington but
came from Philadelphia by railway
mail car

It said
Velvet Hand Letter

For 1000 we will return your
boy Trjte the to the en-
trance to Brandywine Springs Park

DeL There you will
find a man with a red handkerchief
around hia neck Hand the coin to
him and piss ou Dont tell the po
lice for you do you will never
get him alive Others will be around
to watca you so dont try any
funny business

THE VELVET EAXD
The derectives are now in confer

ence with Dr Marvin sad he will go
to Springs today

Governor Lea joined in the search
for the boy today He expressed
surprise that the puWfe would con-
sider that be was withholding any
aid in the investigation probably
believing that it was not a kidnaping
conspiracy

Father Near Cellapse
The constant strain under which

Dr Marvin has been laboring has
brought him to condition seating
collapse and he himself says that
his actions and statements during
the last few halve been erratic
on this account This fact Dr

says ic responsible for the feel-
ing in the community that some rel-
ative may more of the case
than has been revealed He
nantly denies such accusations but
admits that peculiar circumstances-
of the case have caused gossipamong townspeople and country
folks

Catboat Theory Again
Boat Owner Missing

DOVER DeL March 14 S dd a
silence on part of Dr Horace Mar-
vin whose fouryearold son was mys
toriouely kidnaped March 4 ilea led to
the belief that the father has raoafrred
some important Information and that he
believes his private detectives last
are near the solution of the mystery

Dr Marvin several conferences
last night with believed to be lahis employ He sat up nearly all Bight
and was up early this morning as I
expecting vital news He evaded allquestions from the reporters

This is the upon which thephysician now bases all hopes ofrecovering the boy and is simple In
the extreme

On the that young Horace
disappeared he was playing at a hay

lea six years
old and his cousin Rose Standish six
Tsars old Near the haystack some menate a wagon were working The two
children left Horace for a short time
Rose Standish came back alone Hor
ace had disappeared The with
the men was some distance away

It Is now believed that the lad WAS
bound and and then thrown j

Then It is he was
carried to Kitts Hammock a

A resident of Kitts Hammock who isnow under suspicion owns a fast
This man is suspected of

been the chief conspirator in
naping plot According to the theory
arrived at by Marvin his son was
placed In the catboat and taken away
bv two men One of these men it is
declared was a brotherinlaw of the
chief conspirator

this brotherinlaw was
guilty or not the fact remains that he

not been seen around Kitts Ham
mock or Dover since the day young
Marvin vanished The second rasa in
the catboat has also disappeared-

Dr Marvins theory that these
in the boat took the boy across
Delaware bay to the Jersey shore
that they are now holding him for a
ransom In New or in Canada

FUNERAL OF MRS PRICE

Funeral services the body of
Harriet W Price aged seventynine
who died at her residence ill A street
southeast yesterday morning at
oclock will be held tomorrow after
noon at the First Methodist Protestant
Church the Rev B P Truett official
lag Burial will be at Rock Creek

Mrs Price is survived by children
two sons and three daughters and ten
grandchildren was a resident ofWashington for seventyeight years
She was born in She
Capt J P Price U S N In JS30
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